
Early-Medieval Inscribed Stones and Stone
Sculpture in Wales: Context and Function

By NANCY ED\VARDS

A;vTIQPARIAN, archaeological, topographical and jJlace-name evidence may be used to piece
together the orzr;inal contexts rif a szgnijicant number of early-medieval inscribed and sculptured
stones in J;Vales and throw valuable lZght on theirjunctions and on the orzr;ins and development of
church sites. The dzflerin,r; locations qfearly inscribed stones are examined, including associations
with prehistoric and Roman monuments as well as with cemeteries and churches, and regional
differences are noted. It is sugr;ested that, although their primary Junction was commemorative,
some monuments also acted as symbols ({landowning by secular elites. Cross-decorated stones
originating c. A.D. 600 mark a change to lar,gely anonymous ,grave-markers mainly associated
with cemeteries and local churches, while some others are indicative qflandowning by the church.
Crosses and cross-slabs qfthe 9th to 11th centuries are clustered in and around major monasteries
and regional churches. Some record the donation of land to the church while the Pillar q/ Eliseg
junctioned as a symbol qfsecular entitlement to land.

Half a century ago V. E. l\' ash-Williams published his corpus of early
medieval inscribed stones and stone sculpture, the Early Christian lv10numents q/
Wales. I At the beginning of the introduction he wrote that the monuments were of
special interest 'as the principal material remains of the centuries that elapsed
between the end of Roman occupation and the coming of the 1\'ormans'.2 This
statement remains as true today as it was 50 years ago -- the number of definite
secular settlement sites in \Vales from that period, for example, is still only sixteen.:>
Nash-vVilliams saw the monuments not only as reflecting cultural exchanges and
the movements of people but also as contemporary records of the conversion of
vVales to Christianity and the development of the Church. 1 He divided the 415
monuments in his corpus into four typological and chronological groups. Group I
consisted of the simple inscribed stones, 9 ogam, 104 Latin and 26 bilingual, which
he dated from the 5th to the 7th centuries. Group II was made up of over 150
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cross-decorated stones, a few with inscriptions, which he dated primarily from the
7th to the gth centuries, while indicating the possibility that some might be later.
Group lIT comprised over 120 more ambitious sculptured crosses and cross-slabs,
some with inscriptions, which he dated from the gth to r rth centuries. Group IV
were transitional Romanesque monuments of the r I th to r 3th centuries. \Vhile
there are undoubtedly some problems with the definition of these groups and their
dating, especially Group II, they remain a useful tool for the study of what
continues to be a growing corpus. Some r 19 new monuments, whole or
fragmentary, have come to light since 1950: g inscribed stones, 50 cross-decorated
stones and 60 crosses and cross-slabs. c)

The archaeological context of the monuments does not seem to have been of
great interest to Nash-\Villiams since he records it only in the briefest of terms.
This may have been one factor which led John Lewis to question how Car the
original archaeological contexts of these stones might ever be recovered since it
was clear that many had been moved in the past and had often been deposited in
churches [or safe-keeping. G However, if accounts of the discovery and earliest
location of individual monuments are scrutinised, often a considerable amount of
information can still be pieced together, especially if other archaeological,
documentary, place-name and topographical evidence is brought into play. Firstly
antiquarians, the most significant of which were Edward Lhuyd (r 660- I 709) and
his associates, were often interested in recording the precise locations of stones and
how they were discovered. If these are known, it is then possible to plot the
subsequent movements ofparticular monuments in the antiquarian and archaeolo
gicalliteraturc. Secondly, during the mid- r9th century many medieval churches in
Wales were demolished and replaced with Victorian buildings, sometimes con
structed on the old foundations, while many others were drastically restored. It was
these activities which led to the discovery of large numbers of early-medieval
monuments, often fragmentary, which had, until then, been built into earlier
masonry, or were sometimes found beneath the church, or dug up within the
graveyard, or discovered incorporated into the enclosure wall. 7 It is unlikely that
such monuments had been brought on to the site. Thirdly, where monuments have

-' A new COl/JUS o/A'al!V :lfedieval InsadJfli StOIleS and Stone Sculj!tule in fl ales is being prepared under the aegis of the
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come to light unconnected with present church sites, the circumstances ofdiscovery
arc frequently recorded and, although stones were clearly moved, often for re-use
as gateposts, their size and weight mean that they are only rarely likely to have
been transported very far and it is sometimes possible to discern their likely context
from other evidence.s

The aim of this article is to examine examples of early inscribed stones, cross
decorated stones and freestanding crosses and cross-slabs where the original
archaeological contexts of the monuments can be pieced together and used in
conjunction with other evidence, such as the inscriptions, to build up a better
picture of their functions. While the primary fi.mction of Nash-vVilliams's Group I
and most Group II stones was commemorative, I will argue that a significant
number of monuments in Groups I to III could have functioned at least partly as
symbols of landownership, either by secular elites or by the church. I will also
demonstrate that identifying the original locations of the monuments can help to
identify many early cemetery and ecclesiastical sites and thereby certain trends in
the broader evolution of the early medieval church in Wales.

EARLY INSCRIBED STOKES

The early inscribed stones, Latin, ogam and bilingual, may be broadly dated
by their epigraphy and language from the 5th to mid-7th centuries. Their
distribution is concentrated in N\V. and SVV. vVales with a sprinkling across the
South. Ogam and bilingual inscribed stones are mainly found in the South-West in
the Irish-settled areas of the early-medieval kingdom of Dyfed, with a small group
in Brycheiniog and two outliers in the North. The two most common basic
formulae are the Christian hie iaeit, 'here lies', favoured on the Latin monuments
and concentrated in the North-\Vest with further examples in thc South and South
\Vest, and the religiously neutral 'of X son ofY' found on ogam and bilingual and
some Latin stones concentrated in the South-\Vest, or sometimes a combination of
the two. In some instances only a name is found, usually in the genitive case 'ofX' .9

These formulae indicate that the inscribed stones were primarily commemorative
and they are generally thought to have functioned as grave-markers, though none
has ever been found in a primary context marking the head of a grave. However
Mark Handley, building on Thomas Charlcs-Edwards's research on ogam stones
in the Irish legal texts, has recently indicated that the functions of at least some
inscribed stones are likely to have been more complex. He has shown that the

H A Group I inscribcd swnc, Nash-\Villiams, op. cit., note I, no. :1'15, first recorded in 1743 by Lcwis ~v1oITis

besidc the road outsidc the home of \Villiam Lewis at Bwlch y Clawdd, ]vIaencioehog (S:\ 0960 is a notable
exception: E. Owen, 'Lewis ]vImris's notes on somc inscribed stones in \Vales', elre/wenl. 5th ser., Xlll

(1896), 129 44, at p. I Before )776 it was movecl22·5 km :'-IE. to another I;lmily home at Gcllydywyll, Cenanh
(SN 269 4(6): Anon., .Hag. , 1776, 508. In 18c)3 it was moved again to Cenanh churchyard (SN 0960 2720):
D. II. Davies, 'Removal of Gellydywcll illScribed stone to Cenanh Churchyard', ,Ire/weol. Cambrensis, 5th ser., Xl

(1894),80 2. However, thc inscription links it with two other early inscribed stones, '\ash-\Villiams, op. cit. in note
I, nos. 313 '4, li'om Llandcilo Fach churchyard approximately 400 III Sr-:. of Bwlch y Clawdd, and it may
originally have come from here: lVIacalister, op. cit. in note I, nos. oJ:B 4, 441,

'f :\ash-\Villiams, op. cit. in notc I,:> 10;]. D, Bu'lock, 'Early Christian memorial formulae' Archaen!. Cambrensis,
cv ()956), 133 41; C. .J"homas, And Shall 'flICse ;\Iule Siones SjJeak.' Posi-Roman In.lerililion\ in Britain (Cardin;
199·1)·
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sparse documentary evidence from \Vales, as well as Ireland, points towards the
use of some inscribed stones as boundary markers and as proof of land ownership.
He has also suggested that stones with names in the genitive case, generally taken
to mean '[the graveJ or '[the body] or 'lthe stone] of X', with these words
understood, might also imply '[the landJ of X'. Furthermore their use in this way is
likely to have originated in Ireland and been brought to S\V. \Vales in the 5th
century as a result orIrish settlement, but then came to influence the functions of
stones in other parts of western Britain where initially they may have acted solely
as grave-markers. lo However, what can be deduced from a study of the
archaeological contexts of these stones?

PREHISTORIC CONTEXTS

Jeremy Knight has identified six early inscribed stones associated with Bronze
age barrows, five in the uplands of Glamorgan and one in NE. \Vales. 11 These may
be exemplified by Abercar (Rhondda Cynon Taff) where two inscribed stones
were discovered incorporated into farm buildings and later a Bronze-age collared
urn, a pygmy cup and human remains were found under 'a large heap of stones' in
front of the farmhouse. 12 One of the stones certainly marked a burial since the
inscription incorporates the formula in hoc tumulo ('in this tomb').

The association of inscribed stones with Bronze-age barrows can be seen as
part of the more general re-use as early-medieval cemeteries of prehistoric burial,
ritual and settlement sites which were still visible features in the later landscape.
These associations are apparent for a number of inscribed stones in :'-J\V. \Vales.
The recently published excavation of the site of Capel Eithin in southern Anglesey
demonstrates the association with Bronze-age burial very clearly. 13 The site is
located on a low promontory (c. 84 mOD) with extensive views over the
surrounding countryside and across the lVlenai Strait to Snowdonia. It was first
utilised in the late Neolithic with domestic and possibly ritual activity. During the
Bronze Age it became the site of a flat, cremation urn cemetery and later a stone
cairn was constructed over a charcoal spread and a gold hoard was deposited
nearby. The site was then abandoned and briefly reoccupied in the 2nd century
A.D. with the erection of a masonry structure, possibly a Roman signal station. The
Bronze-age cairn then proved an attractive focus in the early lVliddle Ages for a
large mixed inhumation cemetery of which 99 dug and long-cist graves with a
small rectangular special grave structure were excavated. The inscribed stone,
though now lost, was recorded at the site by Edward Lhuyd at the end of the 17th

ill 1\1. Handley, 'The medieval inscriptions of \Vestcrn Brilain: function ami sociology"
and :VI. Swan (eds.), The the hlI1zilv and the Saini: Pattanl ma! POIcn in Earlv
I')()H), at 340'): T. Charles-Edwards, 'Bom:ldaries in Irish law', 83 7 in P. II. Sa~vyCT (cc!.),
(London, 1(J7Cj).
"J K. Knight, The !,'nd olJnliquilv: "4/dweo!ugv, and RAZ~i(ZII .'\I) 'l35 lOO (Stroud, 1999), 140-1; Nash-

\Villiams, op. cit. in note I, nos. tt' 1 184, 197, 221).
J O. \Vcstwood, op. cit. in note 1,64; C. \Vilkins and.!. Rhys, 'The Abcrcar stone', A/chapul. lAli/W/tltlll,

scr., III (1886), 93 A. \Villiarns, 'Prehistoric and Roman pottery in the I\luseurn of the Royal Institution
Wales. Swansea', XC:IV(1939),21 (j,at22 .1.

i3 SH '1900 7270; S. I. \Vhitc G. Smith, 'A f[lIlcrary and ceremonial ccntrc at Capel Eithin, Gacrwen,
Anglesey: excavations of :'\ieolithic, Roman and early meclicY'al kat lIres in 1980 am! I (J8 I', 'hans. Angle.IeV clnliq.
SOl., (1')99), 9 166.
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century and drawn from his notes by his assistant \VilliamJones. It commemorates
Devorix, a Celtic name which Patrick Sims-\Villiams has translated as meaning
'divine king', and a combination of linguistic and epigraphic evidence suggests a
6th- or possibly early 7th-century date. 14 Therefore the context of the stone clearly
suggests it was a grave-marker and the prominent location of the site could also
pOInt to its possible function proclaiming ownership of the surrounding land.

There is also evidence to suggest that Bronze-age standing stones acted as foci
for early-medieval burials and that in some instances inscriptions were added to
them. For example, at Llanfaelog in western Anglesey a large standing stone,
almost certainly still in situ, is located in a prominent position beside a modern road
which may follow the line of an ancient routeway.15 The stone is over 2 m high and
low down on the E. face is a well-defined cup-mark which suggests a later neolithic
or early Bronze-age date. '6 \Vhen the stone was re-used in the 5th or early 6th
century the vertical inscription CVNOGVSI / HIC IACIT ('Of Cunogusus, here
he lies') was incised towards the top of the N. face so it could be seen by those
approaching from the North-East. The vicinity of the stone has been disturbed by
quarrying so it is doubtful whether any evidence for burials would remain.
Interestingly, however, the ownership of land may also be implied. Ifor Williams
suggested that CVNOGVSI, an Irish name, survives in the name of the
neighbouring settlement of Pencaernisiog, derived from Penconisiop" with Conisiog
meaning 'land of Conws'. 17

At least two, and most probably three, inscribed stones have been discovered
in a field known as Cae iV1aen Hir (,The Field of the Long Stone') at Tir Gwyn,
Llannor on the Llyn peninsula (Gwynedd). The first, inscribed DERVORI HIC
IACIT ('Of Dervorus, here he lies'), was noted by Edward Lhuyd and copied by
\Villiam Jones as 'one of three or four found under Ground (in the form of the
Graves) at Lhech Gynva rwyl'.'8 It is now lost. The other two, inscribed vertically
with IOVENALI FILl / ETERNI HIC IACIT ('Of Iovenalis son of Eternus,
here he lies'), both Latin names, and VENDESETLI ('Of Vendesetl'), a British
name, came to light shortly before 1833 also re-used as the sides of a cist-grave. 19 It
may be argued that before their re-use these stones marked earlier graves on the
site and there are other references to the disturbance of long-cists in the same field
indicating the presence of a cemetery.20 However, what is of interest here is that
there are still two large prehistoric standing stones located 145 m apart in the same

II P. Sims-Williams. 'The DEVORIGI inscription liorn Capel Eithin, Llanlihangel Ysceiliog, Anglesey', q 6 9,
50, in \Vhite and Smith, op. cit. in note 13.
1\ash-\Villiams, op. cit. in nole I, no. 9. SII 3560 7460. The stone is now partially obscured by a modern

roadside wall. A second example of a re-used standing stonc from Anglesey is that li'om Llanbabo: ibid., no. 6; see
f. Lynch, l'relziltoric 2nd cd. (Llang'elili, 199 I), I. note 26.

III P. Crew, stonc', Archlleo/. f'la/rs, XXI ~ I (Jg I ZO,

17 I. \Villiams. Roval Commission on Ancient and Historic Monuments \Vales,
G. T.Jones and T. ]zoberts, The l'/are-..\ame.\ (JIAng/esC)' (Ang-lcsey and Bangor, I

IN London, British Library, Stowe lVIS 1023, f. 199; Nash-\Villiams, op. cit.
wrongly rccords the inscription as reading IACET rathcr than IACIT.

I') Tbid., nos. 96--7; S. Lewis, op. cit. in note 7, Llannor: \Vestwood, op. cit. in note I, I So I: C. E. Breese, 'Meini
hirion on Tir Gwyn Farm in the parish of Llannor', Arclzaeo/. LXXX (I 385 7.

"11 Royal Commission on Ancient and Historic :YlonumelHs Wales, To/. l1/, flest (London, 196'1),
lIO. Itl!,)_
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The precise location of" tire gT<l\T with tire re-used
recorded asjust \Vest orthe llorthern standing sLone at

field where they would have acted as a visible focus for the cemetery.21 Although
the two remaining inscribed stones are tall thin pillars and of a diflerent stone, in
their original setting they may have been intended to reflect the more massive
prehistoric standing stones. The field, at 93 mOD, has the appearance of a natural
amphitheatre with impressive views ofmountains in almost all directions, including
south-west to Carn Fadrun and ;Vrynydd Rhiw, west to Garn Boduan and north
east towards Yr Eifi, with more distant views towards Snowdonia to the East and
South-East. Again, such a location, with its panoramic views, might indicate that
the inscribed stones were intended to indicate the possession of land as well as
marking graves.

The prehistoric evidence at Arfryn, Bodedern in western Anglesey is cnigmatic
but suggests that sccular, as well as ritual and burial monuments, may have acted
as foci for later cemeteries and inscribed stones. Its low hilltop location (c. 50 m
OD)22 has commanding views over the surrounding countryside. In 1971
excavations uncovered part of an extensive early-medieval cemetery with over 100
dug and long-cist graves which focused on a grave-free area with a group of post
settings, one of which was radiocarbon dated to cal. 14201040 B.C. (2 sigma).
This feature is now being interpreted, on the basis of analogies elsewhere in N\V.
\Vales, as a clay-walled round-hut which would still have been visible as a low
curvilinear earthwork in the early :Yfiddlc Ages. At the southern end of the
excavation an arc of a curvilinear ditch was uncovered which is presumed to
encircle the site. A radiocarbon sample from the fill dated to cal. A.D. 570-820 (2
sigma). A number of slabs were found in the ditch where they had possibly
functioned as a footbridge; one of these was a re-used inscribed stone with
ERCAGNI COf Ercagnus') placed vertically.23 It is an Irish name incorporating
the pagan deity Erc and linguistically datable to the late 5th or 6th century. 24

There is also evidence to suggest that atlcast one Iron-age site in N\V. \Valcs
provided a focus for the erection of an early-medieval inscribed stone and
associated burial. Two Anglesey antiquarians, Henry Rowlands (1655- I 723) and
Lewis Morris ('70 I -65), recorded an incomplete inscribed stone (now lost) from
Capel Heilin, Trefollwyn, near Llangdili, Anglesey. The latter illustrated it
showing the fragmentary vertical inscription as reading [HIC I]ACIT /
[ ...]80RI8.25 In 1993 the upper part of a mutilated cylindrical stone pillar with
La Tcne carved ornament was discovered built into a hedge bank, with an
undecorated fragment of a second pillar nearby. Two curvilinear enclosures are
also visible in the same field on air photographs. The La Tcne decorated pillar is
most likely to be indicative of an Iron-age burial site which then acted as a focus

~l Ibid., no. !li7() at SH :311 I :JlJO:) amI SH :J5Bo
inscribed stOlles is unknowJl hut their sccol1clary position
SH 3+;5n :19'20.

SH :HLI Booo.
CAR-I:1S7 :Jooo±70 n.p.; CAR-I.'i5() l:Jet0±lio n.p. Pers. COllllll . .J. Hedges and D. Longky;J. Hedges,

(ortllcOlnillg', h)r all intcrill1 report, \vhich suggests that the centra] katurc is a \\'()()(lcn chapel anclliJat the stont' is
fe-used ill a long-cist grtl\'C. illtcrprct;:ltiol1s \vhich arc llO longer acceptable, sec R. B. \Vhitc"Exc<lyatio!1s at
Arli-yn. Bodcdcrn: long-cist cemeteries and the orig-illS of" Christianity in Brilain'. [mill. jllg/rlt)" .111Iil/. Soc.,
I, I I IO '+5.

01'. cit. in note ~3.:H 5, 1'1.; D . .\IciVIanllS. ,1 GuidI' 10 q!;{l/II (.\Iaynootlr, 1l)1) I), w7.
"ash-Williams, 01'. cit. in note I, no. 25; SIr +19 77~·
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for the inscribed stone which would also have marked a burial, probably part of a
cemetery associated with Capel Heilin. 26 It is also worth noting that in Brittany
several similar Iron-age pillars, such as Louannec, Cotes-d'Armor, and Locoal
.Mendon I, .Morbihan, were themselves re-used for early-medieval inscriptions. 27

Examples of connections between inscribed stones and prehistoric sites may
also be identified in S\V. \Vales. However, the fact that these arc fewer and the
evidence is less well recorded docs not necessarily mean that the picture is
significantly diflt~rent. For example, an ogam stone with a fragmentary inscription
and a cross, a later addition, was discovered at ~Iynydd Stamber, L1anfyrnach
(Pembrokeshire). It was found on an exposed hillside which rises to a height of 270

m OD and has wide views over the surrounding countryside. Crochenau ('pots') and
evidence of burning were also found which suggest the presence of Bronze-age
cremation urns on the same site. 28 Similarly, the bilingual stone commemorating
~\vitoria daughter of Cunignus' £rom the church at Eglwys Gymyn (Carmarthen
shire) was discovered c. 1855 during excavations in the chancel about the same
time as 'earthernware sepulchral urns' (now lost) came to light embedded in the
S. walp9

The context of the inscribed stone from Penbryn (Ceredigion), is particularly
interesting. The vertical inscription commemorates CORBALENGI IACIT /
ORDOVS ('OfCorbalengus, he lies, an Ordovician'), a man with an Irish name,
apparently from N. \Vales, where at least some sense of the original Iron-age tribal
identity of the Ordovices was still of significance in the 5th or early 6th centuries. 30

As the place-name suggests the stone is located on a rise (c. 110 mOD) with sea
views to the \Vest and North. Lhuyd, who was the first to mention the stone,
indicated that it lay beside a small heap of stones but that until recently it had stood
on top of the cairn.;' I About 1806 the cairn was levelled and a Roman cremation
urn was found together with some coins including an aureus of Titus, A.D. 79 81. 32

It may be suggested that the cairn was probably originally a Bronze-age barrow
which had subsequently been re-used for a Roman cremation after the original
remains had been removed, a practice identified elsewhere in Roman Britain, for
example in Somerset.:n The re-use of Iron-age enclosures is also suggested. The

(;((Id'i"(ln (Lolldon, IBo8;, 178 iF D. H. Da\ies,
I li I B, at die) (;.

.11i/lllm!. ,Veil. Ifisl .. eXIII, supplemellt (1C)6C);,
Jri/I(lI'()I.,Vill,II;sl"exv,suJljllemcllt(I~)71 1+ I:)~.

;" N. Ech\ards, 'Two carved slOne pillars li'om ']'rcl()llwyn, An,l(!csey,' .11c!wm!' I, CLIV ( I 'lC)7), loB 17·
W. [)a\·ics fI Ill., n,f JIlIIlljJlil!ll.1 0/ Fad)' .I/cdit!al Hlil/Il!l)' (Oahille CT and Abcrystwyth, ~ooo), 1:17 ++ alld

22 I q.
"il Nash-Williams. cit. ill 1I0te I, no. 3 J(); :\Iacalistcr, Ope cit. in no(c I, 1I0. +:,(): .J. Rhys. 'Three iUlcicnt

inscriptions', cllc!wl'o!. 61h scr., XIII, ,)83 'JO; S'\ I 71 ~()~.

\iash-\\"illiams, op. cit. in noll' 1 1I0. Ip; G. C. T. Trehernc, 'Nolice or the disconTy or all ogam stolle al
Eglwys C:ymyn church', .Ireltll('ol. Jrh scr., VI (I BB'J), 2~+ 5; Sl'\ ~:, I 0 1065.

'HI '\ash-\Villiams, Ope cit. in no!e I, 1I0. I Ai; pers. comm. Patrick Sims-\\·illiams.
II SN ~8'Jo I E. Lhllyd, ill \V. Camdell, ClllI/dl'lI", Hlilll/III;((, IIncl)' Imll.llall'd illio /~lIgh\1t icillt Ilugl' ,Iddlt/Olll {{lid

Fdll/lll1d C;ih,IOIl (Lolldoll. I (i+7.
, ((lid .]IlI;~lJllll'I 0/

;Rolnano-British f('111ains', CmllIJrt'J!.ll",I', 6th ser., v:J
L. Grinscll, 'Sol1lers('[ barrows, pI I: \Vesl and Soud;'.

I +:0: iel., 'SomClset barrows, pI II: :\onh alld East', SOll/ene!
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two stones, one ogam, one bilingual, from Castle Villa Farm, Brawdy (Pembroke
shire) were found adjacent to an impressive multivallate hillfort of probably lron
age date. 31 The re-use of Iron-age enclosures which acted as a focus for early
medieval burial has been noted elsewhere in the South-\Vest at Can Bayvil and
Caerau, St Dogmaels Rural,35 .

These examples of the location of inscribed stones and early-medieval
cemeteries on sites with visible prehistoric monuments, particularly burial and
ritual sites, are sufTiciently numerous to demonstrate that this is not mere
coincidence. Indeed the role and significance of the inscribed stones need to be
considered with this in mind. The link between the location of early-medieval
cemeteries and prehistoric sites which were clearly visible in the later landscape is
well known and was first noted by Charles Thomas. 36 l\!Iore recently Richard
Bradley has argued that a particular group of people might harness a ritual past in
order to help to secure their own position and place it beyond challengeY
Furthermore Paul Connerton has noted, 'that whenever the social institutions for
which "old" traditions were designed begin to crumble under the impact of rapid
social change, a widespread and instant invention of new rituals occurs' and that
this may include 'rituals that claim continuity with an appropriate historical past'. 38

The post-Roman period in 'Vales, as elsewhere in formerly Roman-occupied areas
of Britain, was a time of instability and rapid change. The final end of Roman
occupation left behind a power vacuum, offering opportunities for Irish settlement,
including the establishment of the kingdom of Dyfed, as well as more limited
settlement in Gwynedd and Brycheiniog. At the same time other new elites were
establishing themselves and these may have included the settlement ofpeopIc from
Yfanaw Gododdin (in SE. Scotland) in Gwynedd. The old established elites would
also have tried to cling on to power. 39 This period also witnessed the rapid
expansion of Christianity in 'Vales, probably also centred on the upper echelons of
society.1o

It is also during this time that we see the establishment ofnew commemorative
practices whereby members of these elites, almost entirely men, were remembered
by the erection, or occasionally re-use, ofprominent stone monuments carved with
their names and frequently with the names of their fathers. In their choice of sites
with visible prehistoric remains, including Bronze-age cairns and barrows and
later neolithic or Bronze-age standing stones, often prominently placed and/or
with commanding views over the surrounding countryside, these people seem to
have been making a clear and visible link with the past. They were drawing their
claims to the land from those who had held it in the past and in so doing were

1\ash-\Villiams, 01'. cil. in note I, nos. ~96, 298; London, British Library Stowe rvrs 1023, r. I :-19; Stowe :VIS
1024, f S2;J. R. Allen and]. O. \Vcstwood, 'Discovery of two ogham stones at Castell Villia and {(JUr crosses at St.
Ldrcn's, Pernbrokcshire', Archaeo/. Cmnbrensis, ')th ser., I (188'1), 4(;'-SO, at '16 and 49; Royal Commission Ancient
and [Iistoric Ivionumcnts \Vales, 01'. cit. in note nos. 66.

II.James, 'Excavations at CaeI', Bayvil Camlmll.lis, exxxvl (1987), SI-76, at p. 72.
C. Thomas, The Far/v Chri.,tian Archae%g)' Britain (Ox{(Jf(l, I I B.

37 R.J. Bradley, 'Time the creation of continuity',}. Brit. ext. (1987), 1-17, at p. 3.
III P. Connerton. 11011' Remember (Cambridge, 1(89), ') I.

Thomas, 01'. cit. in note 9; W. Davies, Hides in the Earl)' Alidd/e Ages (Leicester, 1982),89.
ill 1\. Edwards, 'Identifying the archaeology of the early cburch in Wales and Cornwall', 49-62 in.J. Blair and

C. Pyrah (eds.), Church Ardllle%gv, Resean/z Direction,Ior the !'idure (CBA research report, York, 19(6), at p. SI.
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manipulating the association in order to enhance their own position. They may
have perceived thcm as 'ancestors', real or invented, who through their monuments
provided physical 'testimony' that the land had been held since time immemorial.
However, a conscious look backwards to the pre-Roman past interpreted in heroic
terms is also implied. By the 9th or loth century, when the verses of the vVelsh
poem Englyniony Beddau ('Stanzas of the Graves') were brought together, it is clear
that prominent prehistoric monuments, such as standing stones and cairns, were
explained as the graves of mythical heroes and it seems likely that at least some or
these associations may go back much further, in which case it is possible that
'ancestors' in the mythical past were being used to legitimise the present. 41 It is also
rclevant to note that many pagan Anglo-Saxon graves and cemeteries were also
sited with reference to earlier monuments, especially Bronze-age barrows. Indeed,
Howard vVilliams has recently argued along very similar lines that the politically
and militarily dominant Anglo-Saxons may likewise have placed their dead on
ancient sites, 'to legitimise claims and controls over land, resources, and other
social groups' .12 In this light it may be argued that the functions of the inscribed
stones, which either re-use or arc set against a backdrop of earlier monuments,
often in prominent locations, are not merely commemorative, but also seem to act
as written prooror entitlement to the surrounding land and its resources apparently
since ancient times, whether these were in fact long held, or, conversely, recently
acquired, by Irish settlers, for example, in the vacuum and upheaval of the sub
Roman period.

ROMA;\I CONTEXTS

In the uplands ors. \Vales the careful and often conspicuous siting of inscribed
stones beside Roman roads and in relation to the topography was recognised long
ago by Aileen Fox. Two ofthese, Banwen Pyrddin, locatedjust south or the rort at
Coelbren, and Gelligaer lVlountain, which is located on the probable line of the
Roman road which runs north-west from the fort at Gelligaer, have already been
noted as also associated with Bronze-age barrows. 13 The site or a third, Afaen
A1adoc, Ystradrellte, located beside the Roman road north-east of Coelbren, was
subsequently excavated, and the possibly original stone hole was located set into
the edge orthe Roman road, but no evidence was found for a burial. 44

Turning to the uplands or N\V. \Vales, a significant number of inscribed
stones, although they are not now in situ, may be shown to have had a similar
proximity to Roman roads and forts (Fig. I). There are also instances where stones
have been sited apparently with rererence to both Roman and prehistoric remains.

[[ T . .Jones, 'The Black Book of Cannarlhcn "Stanzas of the Graves"', Proc. Brit. "lead., LIII (IC)CiR),
P. Sims-\Villiams, 'Clas Beuno ami the {clUr hranches of the Ivlahinogi', ]]] 27 in H. :Ylaicr and S. Zimmer
J,'jo]a!ue ;~llahin()gi()n' Deulsclt-rralisiJdu: ::'I\ihingcn, 2001\ 111---12 and 116--22.

], H. \Villiams, ~\ncient landscapes and the dead: reuse of Prehistoric and Roman monuments as early
Anglo-Saxon burial sites', Jlcdzcl'aL·lrchaeo{., xu ([ I 32, at p. 2(;.

·l3 A. Fox, 'The siting of some inscrihed stones the Dark Ages ill Glamorgan ami Breeollshirc' Archaeo{.
Cambrellsi.l. XCIV (1939), 30 4 I; '\ash-Williams, op. cit. in note] nos. 197 and 2CiR. The first is located 1.11 .11.111 at SO
1°34 °340, the second was firs] recorded at S'\ R"j 19 08"j"j.

[I C. Fox, 'The re-erection of .\laen .vladoc, Ystradf"llte, Breconshire', "lrclzaeo{. Cambrensi..l, xcv 1940), 2 I 0 6;
Kash- Williams, 01'. cit. ill note I, no. 7:,; SN 9 I 82 I:'i 7G.
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]\[ap of X orth- \Vest \Vales showing the relationship of some Group I inscribed stones to Roman roads and
r(Jrls. 1)7IIWIl bv L. A. Dut/oll.

It may be argued that two stones now in Penmachno church (Gwynedd) in
fact originated from two different sites along the Roman road which runs south
from the fort at Caer Llugwy near Betws-y-Coed to that at Tomen-y-l\!lur near
Ffestiniog. Nash-\Villiams wrongly ascribed the stone with a cross and chi-rho
hook and below a horizontal inscription commemorating CARAVSIVS I HIC
IACIT I IN HOC CON/GERIES LA/PIDVM ('Carausius, here he lies, in this
heap of stones') as coming from Penmachno churchyard.4" In fact a local Igth
century antiquarian Richard \Villiams, known as Wmflre Dafydd, recorded that it
was found with two graves beside the Roman road at Rhiw Bach slate quarry.46
This is located 6.5 km south-west of Penmachno near the summit of the pass at
Bwlch-Carreg-y-Fran between Cwm Penmachno and Cwm Teigl at a height of
over 400 m OD.17

Some 3 -7 5 km further south-west along the Roman road on lower ground at
300 m OD was the site known as Beddau Gwjr Ardudwy ('The Graves of the Men of
Ardud\vy'). Two inscribed stones have been recorded from this site. The first, now
lost, was reported to Edward Lhuyd in 16g4 byJ. E. Jones of Rhuthun as having

4-j ="ash-\Villian1s, op. cit. ill note 1 1 no. r0 r.
Hi J)olgellau Record Oniee, Tmelhawd Wmffie DajiJdd, 6.
17 SII 741 46 I.
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been brought from the site of Beddau Cujr Ardudwy and built into the church wall at
Frestiniog. The inscription read FERRVCI HIC IACIT ('Of Ferrucus, here he
lies').18 The second, now at Penmachno, was recorded as coming from Beddau Gwjr
Ardudu!J by Richard \Villiams. 19 It is inscribed vertically downwards on two
adjacent faces of the stone and commemorates CANTIORI HIC IACIT /
[V]ENEDOTIS CIVE FVIT / [C]ONSOBRINO / / MA[G]LI MAGIS
TRATI ('Of Cantiorix, here he lies. He was a citizen of Venedos and cousin of
Maglos the magistratus'). Venedos is the earliest Celtic term for the \Velsh kingdom
of Gwynedd which must already have been in existence when this stone was
erected some time before the middle of the 6th century. AJagistratus is the title of a
Roman office.50 The name Beddau Cujr Ardudwy ('the Graves of the Men of
Ardudwy') surely suggests a heroic origin but the original nature of the site is
enigmatic and today only the Roman road is still visible. The other upstanding
remains had been more-or-Iess destroyed by around 1870 and a succession of
earlier antiquarian descriptions of the site is confusing. However, they include
several references to likely long-cist graves marked by upright stones, suggesting a
cemetery, as well as cairns, stones and other remains, which arc thought to have
included burial monuments ofprehistoric date. 5 )

It can be shown that the inscribed stone known as Bedd Porius ('the Grave of
Porius'), now in the National Museum and Gallery Cardif1; was originally sited
near the Roman road some 8 km south-south-east of the fort at Tomen-y-lVfur. It
is inscribed horizontally but some of the letters appear to have been mutilated.
Colin Gresham has plausibly read the inscription as PORIVS / HIC IN
TVMVLO IACIT / HOMO [XR]IANVS FVIT (,Porius, here in the tomb he
lies. He was a ?Christian man').52 Lhuyd recorded the location of the stone as in a
field called Maesy Bedh (= A1aesy Bedd, 'Field of the Grave') two fields away from a
still extant standing stone known as Llech ldris. This field gives its name to a building
marked on the I go I 2s-in. Ordnance Survey map and a cast of the inscribed ston(~

now stands at 260 m OD in the centre of the adjacent field which fits Lhuyd's
description of the location. The S\V. end of the field abuts the line of the Roman
road. Colin Gresham has suggested that it stood at the point where an ancient
E.-\V. route crossed the Romim road:'J3

At least three inscribed stones have been found in close proximity to Roman
forts. One of these, the only bilingual stone in J\"\V. \Vales, commemorates ICORI
FILIVS / POTENTIINI ('lcorix, the son of Potentinus'). L'nusually for a

HI R. II. Morris (cd.), Parochialia olFcheard UllIl'd (Archaeo!. Camhrcnsis supp., 3 \ols., j()09 I I iii. J08; "ash-
\Villiams, op. cit. in note I, no. 277.

1'1 Imethawd, 01'. cit. in nole 46, 3.
',0 \Jash-\Villiams, op. eit. in note I, no. 103; Davies, op. eit. in note 39, 90'-2.

',1 SII 7236 .pn. The evidence is summarised hy E. G. Bowen and C. A Gresham, Ifislorl' oljleriollfth, I

(l)olgcllau, I qG7), 2H 1-2. Recent excavations in the vicinit)." uncovered a section of ROlnall road and investigated
one of several small mounds noted in the Royal Commission on Ancient and Hisloric '\!onumcnls \Va!cs, Aleriolleth
(London, 1921\ 2B; it \vas idcntiflcd as a peat stack: D. Longley, j\rchacological survey and excavation ncar
Fkstiniog and Gellilydan',}. AlerioJlflh Ilisl. Re(()rd Soc., XII, 3 (1l)')b), 2 I I 20.

Nash-\Villiams, op. cit. in note I no. 289; C. A. Gresham, 'Bedd Porius', Bull. Board Celtic Stud., XXXII (198,')),

3gb l)2.

Ihid., 3(1'), p!. I. The cast stands at SH 7:32931 :17. The building railed Maes-y-l3edrl ICJrmerly stood at SII
73263 LJO.
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bilingual stone the Latin inscription is horizontal and the ogam, which reads
ICORIGAS ('OfIcorix'), is on the right angle rather than the left. 54 It was found
in 190 I at Llystyngwyn Farm, Bryncir (Gwynedd) in the foundations of the gateway
to a field 200 m cast of the line of the Roman road running north to the fort at
Caernarfon (Segontium) and only 300 m north-north-east of Penllystyn fort. oc) The
latter was excavated prior to destruction by quarrying and it was found that the
fort had been constructed c. A.D. SO but abandoned shortly afterwards. A {ortlet
was then built over part of the site, probably in the early to mid-2nd century, and
fragments ofa later palisaded enclosure of unknown date were also uneovered. 56

Similarly, a lost stone was recorded e. 1660 by the antiquarian Robert
Vaughan of Hengwrt (1592- I 6(6) in his Survey ~flvlerionetlz. The precise reading is
unclear but it appears to commemorate Salvianus and to include both the hie iaeit
and 'X son ofY' formulae. 57 Vaughan indicates that the stone had been dug up at
the fort of Caer Gai, located at the SW. end of Lake Bala, which was occupied in
the late I st and early 2nd century.os Various anomalous features have been
recorded in the vicinity of the fort, including part of a possible outer curvilinear
enclosure, now destroyed. Bones were reportedly dug up in a field known as Cae
Cappel lsieJ immediately south-east of the fort so it is possible that the inscribed
stone originally came from there, though no traces of graves have come to light in
a recent magnetometer survey of the area. 59

The location of the inscribed stone commemorating CAVOSENIAGII is
particularly interesting because it may be suggested that the original siting of the
stone may be related to a complex landscape of both prehistoric and Roman
monuments. The stone was also first noted by Robert Vaughan built into the
church at Llanfor which is located at the opposite end of Lake Bala on the fertile
land between the Dee and Tryweryn.(j() A programme of aerial photography and a
recent geophysical survey 300 m south-west of the church revealed a number of
prehistoric monuments, including Bronze-age barrows, a possible Bronze-age
cremation cemetery and a pit alignment overlain by Roman military remains,

-,. '\ash-\Villiams, op. cit. in note I, no. B4-
SH lB2B 4."i2(J; Anon., 'Inscrihed stone al I ]""1;,,,,,,,,,,,,

VII 9(3), 28B;.J. Rhys, 'Epigraphic 1I0tes', "In/wl'o/. (Jth scr., VII, (I

Commission on Ancient and Historic l\lonllmcnts \Va1cs, Cae/narroillhirl', r(JI. 11:
E. Wadclovc, I1w Roman Road, of-Vorlh I["a!es (Ruthill, 1999),223-6.

A. H. A. Hogg, 'Pen Llystyn: a Romall!,)n and other remain" ,lrchafO/.).. r:xxv ]()(iB), ]01 91; Edwards
and Lane, op. cit. in note ] 02 4.

" Nash-\Villiams, op. in note 1 110.283. Ahcrystwyth, '\ational Lihrary of\Vales :VIS. 472 is considered the
most accurate copy ofVaughan's sun·ey. This gives IC IACIT SALVIANVS BVRSOCAVI FILIVS CVPITIAN.
A drawing hy Vallg'han in '\. L. \V. Penianh l\IS. ] 'J' shows the illScription in two lines alld the
stone \vas rragrncntary and only' the Ilrst letters are given before the break. 'rhc L in is not
showlI. A horizontal stroke at the cnd a horizontal I gi\'illg~ The letters ,L and I or
jilirs arc not clear hut the reading seCIl1S conjoined. Sec I).Jones, :Carnden, \-'aug"han,
and Lhuyd, and Mcrioncthshire',] :] 209 ~ 27, at 2~5 and ~27. The reading' in
R. \laug-helTI, '!\lcriollclhshirc:, ~,lrcJ{({eol. is noL regarded as accurate.

'" V. E. '\ash-Williams. 7f,e Roml//I [jO/l111'1 ',4 (i; SI I B7g ')1 :'j.

\V. Hug'hes, 'LlanuwchIlYII', "Irdlllwi. D. R. Thomas, 'The Roman station
at Cacrgai', .ll1hl/eol. Cmnhwni.l, 5th SIT., VII (] opp. p. 204; pers. comm. [)""id
Hopewell, CWYlledd Archaeological Trust.

1111 SH 9:)B') ')(i70; :\Iash-\Villiams, op. cit. ill lIole I, 110. ~B'2;.Jolles, 0]1. cit. in note 57,225.
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including an early [art and vicus, two temporary camps and a supply base. Eil Kear
the church was another site, now destroyed, heroically named Pabel! Lfywarch Hen,
which has becn identified as a stone circle. Ei2

Another lost stone noted from the Roman fort at Tomen-y-Nlur may provide
a fourth example. The inscription was recorded as reading D(is) M(anibus)
BARRECTI(?) CARANTEI(?). This is the only example from Britain of a likely
post-Roman inscription with the common pagan Roman formula Dis A1anibus ('to
the gods of the underworld'). G3

In contrast, in S\V. \Vales little connection can be made between Roman sites
and the locations of inscribed stones simply because there is comparatively little
archaeological evidence of an ofIicial Roman presence. However there is one likely
exception. Recent research has revealed the line of a Roman road heading west
from the town of!\;1oridunum (Carmarthen) which passes only 200 m north of Castell
Dwyran church. G1 This is where the bilingual stone with the encircled cross
inscribed in Latin MEMORIA / VOTEPORIGIS / PROTICTORIS (,The
memorial/tomb of Voteporix the Protector'), and ogam VOTECORIGAS ('Of
Votecorix '), was first recorded c. 1880 as forming part of a stile in the churchyard
boundary.55 On linguistic grounds it is now questionable whether the inscription
commemorates Vortepor, the mid-6th-century tyrant of Irish descent who ruled
the Demetae and was castigated by Gildas. 6G However, the title protector, originally
associated with a member of the clite Roman imperial bodyguard, clearly
underlines the status of the man commemorated,G7 and is surcly relevant to the
likely original siting of the stone with reference to the Roman road and those who
passed along it.

\Vhat, then, is the significance of locating inscribed stones beside Roman
roads? Aileen Fox plausibly explained the link as an extension of the custom of
Roman roadside burial. 58 However the reasons behind this and the conspicuous
siting of the stones, sometimes in remote upland locations, need more explanation.
It may be argued that the continuing custom of roadside burial was part of a
common memory of the Roman past and its customs which, after almost 350 years
of Roman colonial rule, would have survived fIJI' some generations after its demise,
and could have been particularly important for those who linked themselves, or
sought to link themselves, most elosely with that Roman past. In this context the

hi D. R. \Vilsoll.·i\ir-reconnaissance of Rom'1I1 \Vales 1 llir,IO III ill B. C:. BlIrnham aml.J. L. Da\·ies ~cck).

COIII)III'1/. Co-pullen!'!' !llId C!lIlII.~r: Rccm/ ['''ilk ill ROIllIlIl II xxv, at 10 I I: P. and S. Crew. 'Geophysical
SlllYCY at I Jallf'll'. l\leriollelh, H)'l;', "Ire/infO!. II XXXVII: I 'lcn), 1 ~o.

h" Bowen and Gresham, 01'. cit. in lIote 3 I, identified the of l'a!Je!! Uj'I('{Ir,!I 11m at SI I 901~ 3(j(j~.

HC)\\'C'YCT Inore recent research has sugg'cstcd it \vas at SH q3B 3()(-j, I DO In south of the chuTch: National
Archaeological Record Card (OS, H)73).

hoj :\'ash-Williams, 01'. cit. in note I, no. ~1l5: \Yestwood, 01'. cit. in noll' I ISh 7.1'1. LXXVIII, +- The I'llt is at
SH 707 31l1l.

(il .N. Page, '", RC)1nall road \'vest or Canllarthcn: a JlC\V a\'('[111C of rcsc;'lrclt', In.\'filllh (!/f'icld .irchaeoLogJ,ll1 l()or!Jook
alld Dim/orr 0IJJfm!m.1 23 +-

liC, :\'ash- \Yilliams, op. cit. note I. no. 1 :,Il;.I. Rhys, 'Epigraphic notes', .1rdlrl(,o!. ell/nbrl'lI,il. ')1h SCI'., XIII (I Il')(;),
c)8 123, at loB 10. S'J !llo till'!.

(ib P. Sinls-\Villianls, 'Daling the transition to Nco-Brit tonic: phollology and historY,-loo (-)00', ~ r 7 (J I III

A. Ballllllcshcrgcr and A. \VollrnallIl Britain c!-0o 600: fJ(lllguage and llisl(}~T (Hcidelberg, I qqo). at p. ~2(J.

li7 T.l\!. Charles-Edwards. Jrr/rmrl(CalI11Jridge, 20(0), IbH.
(iB Fox, op. cit. in note 43, 37
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wording of the Cantiorix inscription from the remote site of Beddau Gwjr Ardudwy is
particularly interesting. This establishes the identity ofCantiorix as both /c/onsobrino
Ala/g /li magistrati, 'a cousin of Magios the magistrate', a Roman office which makes
a clear link with the Roman past, whether real or assumed, and as (V/enedotis cive, 'a
citizen of Gwynedd' which indicates his place in the new order. Similarly, the stone
from Castell Dwyran names Voteporigis Protectoris, a man of Irish descent, but his
title also harps back to the Roman past. To the literate traveller passing by such
stones would have functioned primarily as memorials but their often prominent
locations suggest that they might also have indicated land ownership and/or
marked boundaries. The original location of the Carausius stone, for example,
could suggest siting with reference to natural boundaries which may also have
acted as the bounds of land ownership. The presence of prehistoric monuments
could have brought added kudos.

The reasons for siting stones at or near Roman forts are more difficult to
discern. It is important to note that all the forts discussed above were occupied in
the earlier part of the Roman period, though there was almost certainly continuing
native settlement in the vicinity. Reoccupation of formerly prestigious, defensive
sites in stratcgic positions in the post-Roman period may well have been attractive
to local leaders for practical as well as symbolic reasons but at present the
archaeological evidence for such activity, apart from the inscribed stones, is
tantalising at best. In the case of Llanfor the significance of the prehistoric ritual
landscape could well have been a more important factor than the later, short-lived
Roman military presence.

INSCRIBED STOKES A~D CHURCHES

l\:lost of the inscribed stones discussed so far are not associated with churches.
Instead, although some may have marked isolated burials, it may be argued that
most were located in what were probably kin cemeteries which could ~vell have
included the graves of both pagans and Christians. These cemeteries, however,
never developed into church sites but were subsequently abandoned, possibly
during the 7th and 8th centuries, in favour of others which did. Many of the latter
ultimately evolved into parish churches, but some only acquired the status of
dependent chapels and a proportion of these later fell out of use. The best
evidenced ecclesiastical foundations are those with a monastic nomenclature
which, from the 6th century onwards, grew into important regional churches
which, together with diocesan bishops, were responsible for pastoral care through
a gradually expanding and evolving network of local churches.6~) In ;\'\1\'. \Vales
around 40%) of inscribed stones are associated with church sites. However in the
South-\Vest the percentage is much higher at almost 70%) which may hint at the
earlier establishment of a pattern of pastoral care in this area centring on the
kingdom of Dyfed compared with the kingdom of Gwynedd. Surprisingly few
inscribed stones are associated with known monastic sites. In thc North-\Vest the
lost stone recorded by Lhuyd from Tywyn is the only definite example, whereas in

Ii') Thomas. 01'. cit. in note 3(;, (;7 8; Edwards, 01'. cit. in not" +0, 5), 513, fig. 3.2; H. Pryce, 'Pastoral care in early
medieval Wales', '18 (;) in]. Blair anc! R. Sharpe (ecls.), Pas/ora! Care be/IJIC /he Parish (Leicester, 199~).
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the South-\Vest there are five examples: two from Nevern, and one each from
Caldey Island, Llandeilo Fawr and Llanddewibrefi. 70

It is inevitable that a proportion of the inscribcd stones must have been lost.
Nevertheless, where they have been found on church sites, they signal that these
foundations almost certainly have their origins in the 5th to 7th centuries as places
of burial which subsequently devcloped into local churches. Almost no archaeolo
gical investigation has been carried out in order to test this hypothesis. However at
Llangian on the Llyn Peninsula (Gwynedd) there is some independent corrobora
tion. A stone with a vertical inscription commemorating MELI MEDICI/FILl
MARTINI / IACIT ('Of Melus the doctor, the son of Martinus, [here] he lies')
was first noted in the churchyard by Edward Lhuyd and copied by vVilliamJones. 71

During repairs to the S. side of the curvilinear churchyard enclosure, a radiocarbon
sample was obtained from charcoal at the base of stratified deposits which gave a
date of cal. A.D. 430- 670 (2 sigma). 72 At Llangadwaladr in SW. Anglesey the stone
itself, again first noted by Lhuyd as built into the fabric of the church, gives an
indication of date for the site, since it commemorates King Cadfan of Gwynedd
who is historically attested and died c. 625.73

CROSS-DECORATED STONES

Nash-\Villiams's Group II, cross-dccorated stones, infrequently with accom
panying inscriptions, are characteristic of Ireland, Scotland, the Isle of NIan and
vValcs. As Charles Thomas has suggested, in Scotland they may be associated with
the sprcad of Irish monasticism 74 and their mainly western distribution in Wales,
with a particular concentration in the northern part of the kingdom ofDyfed, also
clcarly indicatcs the continuing importance of contacts across the Irish Sea. 75

Dating is extremely difficult because of their simplicity and we are dependent upon
typology and art-historical comparison with the addition of epigraphy and
language if there are inscriptions. The discovery of a fragmentary cross of arcs in
the fill of a mid- to late 7th-century grave at vVhithorn (Dumfrics and Galloway)
indicates that they were in usc by then 76 and 7th-century documentary sources by
NTuirchu, Tirech{m and Adomn{m, all demonstrate their existence and the more
general importance of the cross symbol by this time. 77 Nash-vVilliams saw cross
decorated stones as characteristic of the 7th to 9th centuries, but also said that they

711 :\iash-\Villiams. op. cit. in note I nos. 28G, 353 + 301 (lSI 153, 115.
71 ~~aslI-\\'illianls, oIJ. ciLlll note I, no. q'2; StO\VC l\JS 10:2:11 op. cit. Hote :J+ r 8(i.lt stands at Sl-I '2~)55 '2895.
7" S\VA- I 3 ± Go D.P.; 1\1. \Varcl. 'Llangian, Llangian chllrch', c!rrlllllol. fl,t/es, XXXIV I

SH 38,,0 "ash-Williams. op. cit. in nole [. no. I:); Lhuyd. in Call1dm ',I rI it/I's, bein,~ UWjJlcrs t!lkm
fidword Revisal !lnd ht/mgl'd L'dilion o/II·t/limn Call1dm:- Britannia (17:}:}) (Carrnart]wn, ](l84). H2: • iII/win

cel. anel trans,J Morris, Rrilislt llillor)' llIlr! IIII' fllJ.lfl.innlll, (London, Chichcster,[{180), ,1[' and HI;; P. C.
Welslt (;me((logilal7l'((lls (Cardin; ] ()G(i), (): hioedr! ) nl'S Pndein, ('d. and trans. R. Broll1wieh, Tit!'

We/sit ")78),
71 ThOlnas, up. cit. ill note 12-1- -5, Eg. (io.

"'ash-Williams, op. cit. in note I, fig'.I.
7'; D. Craig, 'The senlpturcd s[oues', J.! iu P. lIill, fl/llllwl'll 11I111 St .\'lli((lI: nil' l'\((lI'Illi(!Il o/a .110lwltil 'linell

1t)8; 91 :Stroud, ]<)()7), at p, +:)<), no. 1
n A. Hamlin. 'Crosses in carlv Ireland: the L'\'idencc li"onl written sources', I"B +') in 1\1. Ryan (cel.), lrl'llllid ((lid

fllllllllr .III A.n. 5IJIJ I :}IJIJ :Dnbli'u. 1<)87).
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could have continued in some areas up to the end of the period. 7B Their
continuation beyond the 9th century, and probably up until the advent of the
Romanesque, is, however, more extensive than Nash-\Villiams realised. But what
do the contexts of these stones reveal about their functions and about the evolution
of early Christian sites?

Charles Thomas saw the majority of cross-decorated stones as grave-markers;
these may have stood upright at the head of a grave, possibly sometimes paired
with one at the foot, recumbent over a grave, or even included in the grave fill. 79 In
\Vales the contexts and form of the majority of cross-decorated stones strongly
suggests that they functioned as upright grave-markers, and a few, such as a tall
square-sectioned pillar from Llanddewibrefi (Ceredigion) inscribed CENLI8INI
B[enedica]T D[eu]8 ('Of Cenlisinus, may God bless [him],), are carved with
the names of those commemorated. Bo It is important to stress, however, that none
has ever been found in direct association with a grave.

In \Valcs remarkably few cross-decorated stones have been found on the same
sites as early inscribed stones. BI However there is some evidence to suggest a
continuing but occasional association between prehistoric sites and early medieval
cemeteries with cross-decorated stones. At Llechgynfarwy in central Anglesey a
standing stone, which gives its name to the parish, was formerly located in a field
approximately 150 m north-east of the church and is shown on Lewis Ylorris's map
of c. 1723. In 1695 both the standing stone and long-cist graves 'within a stone's
cast' of it were noted by Lhuyd and in 1926 long-cist graves were found in the road
south-west ofthe churchyard. 82 Around 1978 a fragmentary cross-decorated stone
with an incised, linear Latin ring-cross with an upward-pointing arc at the base of
the stem, a form which might suggest a 7th- or 8th-century date, was found lying
in the hedge c. 150 m south-west of the ch ureh,s3 This is most likely part of a grave
marker associated with the long-cist cemetery.

In the South-West the majority of the 66 cross-decorated stones (if more
complex monuments at St Dogmaels are omitted) are found to the north of Preseli
with a concentration in the vicinity of the Gwaun Valley. Approximately 55 (Yo are
clearly associated with present parish church sites which immediately suggests the
early medieval origins of these and that they represent foundations perhaps made
from the 7th century onwards. Occasionally this is backed up by other evidence.
For example, at Llanychlwydog in the Gwaun Valley there arc four cross-decorated
stones, three pillars and a slab: one with a linear Latin cross on each broad face,
one with a ring, the other with bars set at right-angles across the cross-arms; and
two with outline crosses, one in false relief. The two which survive to their original
height are both approximately 1.3 m tall, including the part set into the ground.
Their form and size suggest that they functioned as upright grave-markers and this

711 :'\ash-\Villiallls, 01'. cit. in note I, ](J--20.

1'h0111<1S, up. cit. in note 3CJ, r I'2 1,,"-
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is reinforced by the fact that when excavations were carried out in the churchyard
long-cist graves were found, one of which was radiocarbon dated to cal. A.D.

747- ro67 (2 sigma).84
At least a further 18% of cross-decorated stones are associated with sites

where there is sufficient evidence to suggest an early cemetery and occasionally a
church, which was subsequently abandoned. For example, at Llanwnwr Farm,
Llanwnda, near Strumble Head, there arc two stone pillars 1.73 m and 1.5 m tall
with incised linear Latin crosses, one with a ring, the other with bars set at right
angles across the ends of the cross-arms. 85 Again it may be argued that they most
probably functioned as grave-markers: long-cist graves were uncovered in the
farmyard in the 1gth century.8G The farm, as the llan name suggests, was formerly
the site of a chapel which was dependent upon St Gwyndaf's Church, Llanwnda,
a site of some regional importance, which also has a collection of several pieces of
sculpture. 87 Therefore almost 75 % of cross-decorated stones in the South-\Vest are
associated with known churches or cemeteries and their distribution is clearly
focussed on small local sites with comparatively few from the major monasteries.
The association of a church or abandoned site with a single farm is comparatively
common.

There are, however, indications that some cross-decorated stones fulfilled
other functions and this is sometimes corroborated by inscriptions. Firstly, it may
be suggested that some of the larger and more elaborate examples acted as a focus
within or on the edge of a cemetery, a visible symbol of holy ground, and, if there
was no church building, a focus for worship. The pillar from Cilrhedyn Farm,
Llanychaer, in the Gwaun Valley could well have functioned in this way.88
Although it was first mentioned in use as a lintel over the fireplace at the farm, it
was reported as orignally from a field 200 m to the '!\lest known as Parcy i\1ynwent
(,Cemetery Field').89 It is a quadrangular pillar 1.52 m tall and, unlike the cross
decorated stones discussed so far, it is carved with large, Latin incised crosses of
difIerent types on three of the vertical faces and, uniquely, a fourth equal-arm cross
on the top of the monument. The fourth vertical face is incised with a simple
representation of the Crucifixion. Christ is shown as an erect figure wearing a
knee-length tunic, a type which might date the pillar to the 8th or gth centuries.

Secondly, it may be demonstrated that cross-decorated stones were also set
up to record the donation ofland to the church. A clear example of this was found
at Llanllyr in Ceredigion, a site which later became a Cistercian nunnery. It is an
incomplete pillar standing 1.41 m above the modern ground surface. The two
surviving decorated faces are incised with linear Latin ring-crosses. The main face

"" S\i 0)2 :,14; f\ash-Williams, op. cit. in note I, nos. :>:>8 ,I'; K. :Vlurphy, 'Excavations at Llanychlwydog
Church, Dyfed', Arc/weol. Cambrensis, CXXXVI (Hj8?), 77 93·

'" SJ\[ 8955 4045; Nash-\Villiams, op. cit. in nOle I, no. 32(i. The second was first noted the author in 199il.
!HiJeUllCS, op. cit. in note 35, 72; Anon., 'Fishguard rneetillg report" .drchaeol. 4th seL, XIV (d383),

4il , at p. 34,1·
B. G. Charles, "liz!' Place-names a/PembrokesMre (Abcrystwylh, H)C)2), 249 and 252-:,; :'Jash-\Villiams, op. cit. in

note I, nos. 32B 34,415.
1111 Nash-\Villiams, op. cit. in note I no. 3:)7. The monument is now in the churchyard at L1anychacr, s:vr 99 I5

:>45.5·
11'1 Cilrhedyn rsaf Farm = SM 9()9G 3'19.5; E. Laws and H. Owen (cds.) • .·In Archlleologiwl Sume]! 0/ Pembroknlzire

18<)0 1<)07 (Tcnby. IC)oil),20.12-13·
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also has an inscription: TESQUITUS DITOC / MADOMNUACO / AON
FILIUS ASA / ITGEN DEDIT, 'The small waste plot ofDitoc (which) Aon, son
of Asa ltgen, gave to yfadomnauc', which confirms the donation of land to a
saint(?) with an Irish name. The inscription is in haIr-uncial letters suggesting a
date before 800Yo It may be compared with another pillar recording the donation
of land to the church at Kilnasaggart, Co. Armagh, where the obit of the donor is
recorded in the annals as c. 7 I 6Yl-

Thirdly, it is probable that some cross-carved stones marked the extent of
church land and were therefore located on proprietorial boundaries. A good
candidate for this is the large, irregular boulder at Capel Colman (Pembrokeshire)
which is set into a field bank on the \V. side of a lane about 180 m south of the
church. CJ2 It is incised on one broad face with a double cross of arcs set within a
double circle and on the other with a linear Latin cross with a triangular top and
bars set at right-angles across the horizontal cross-arms. 'I'here is an additional,
lightly-incised, small grafTito cross on one of the narrow faces. It is one of a group
of similar monuments with crosses of arcs, some with chi-rho hooks, found mainly
in western Ireland, S\V. Scotland and the Isle ofYlan. In particular, the location of
the Capel Colman boulder may be closely compared with that of the Skeith stone,
which Ross Trench-Jellicoe has recently identified as a 7th-century, wayside
boundary marker to the church at Kilrenny (Fife).'J3 The 'Peter' stone, first
recorded 1.07 km south of the monastery at \Vhithorn, is likely to be a further
example.'!'l

Lastly, there is evidence to suggest that some cross-decorated stones in \Vales
were positioned along routeways where they could have functioned as wayside
praying stations. There is a good example on upland at 360 m OD to the \Vest of
the Conwy valley near:vlaen-y-Bardd, Rowen (Conwy). Here a small, linear,
equal-armed cross within a circle, now very worn, has been incised on a large
boulder which is located in situ set into the bank on the N. side of the Roman road
which runs between Segontium (Caernarfon) and Jianovium (Caerhun) and at this
point appears to follow an earlier routeway marked by standing stones. The
location of the boulder on the edge of the road suggests it is unlikely to have
functioned as a grave-marker since there is no room for a burial.'!)

'III S:\ :)I~ j(io; Nash-\\'illiams, up. cit. in 1I0le I. 110 I ~+; I am gratelld tu Patrick Sims-\\'illiallls I(,r his nCII
l'cacling of' this inscription; 1\1. I-Lllldley, (·'HisIJcric Latin" in early 111Cclic\"(d \Vales: the epigraphic CllltlllT or
L1a1l1l5T alld L1anddcwi-breli', "Ii :i(i ill K. Forsyth anelJ Higgitt (cds.). ROlIIl/ll. HUll!'\ !1IIr! q~//(llll: P/()(('(r!ill,~' o/llrc
Jlcdici'll! N)(:~ml)!1) (StamI(,rd, '!UOI

'II \[acalister up. ill IIUtC I, II, IIU. \V. Da\·ics, 'Thc Latin charter-traditiun in II estern Britain, Brittan\"
and Ireland in carl\" mcdian'al , ""g·go in D. Whiteluck, R. I\lcKitterick and D. Dnlll\·illc (cds.). Irell/lld
ill Hru(JI ,\1er/iei'a! l~'lJ.ro/)() (Call1hridgc, 1~)[Lz), at p. '.!()l.
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Cross-decorated stones may also have been set up along pilgrim routes. At

Pistyll on the Llyn peninsula (Gwynedd), a boulder with a similar cross, now set
into a wall south of the road, but formerly in the adjacent ficld, could have been a
marker on the pilgrim route to Bardsey Island. 96 Similarly, Afaen lvlesur-]-Dorth (lit.
'l\!Ieasure-the-Loaf Stone'), Llanrhian (Pembrokeshire), a rough, uneven boulder
incised with an outline Latin cross with a ring and small round depressions in the
centre and the interspaces, a monument first mentioned in 1592, is located
immediately south of the road on the pilgrim route to St David'sY7

Therefore, with the advent of cross-decorated stones around the 7th century,
we can detect a gradual change or focus. The early inscribed stones commemorated
high-ranking members of society, who, as 1 argued earlier, needed to proclaim
th(~ir position and their entitlement to land. In contrast the great majority of cross
decorated stones, which functioned as upright grave-markers, are located on local
church and cemetery sites, and are anonymous; they are clearly not indicative of
secular land-holding. Instead these cemeteries, with their simple, cross-decorated
grave-markers, proclaim holy ground and represent the community of the
Christian dead. Lengthy commemorative inscriptions are exceptional as, for
example, the Idnert stone at Llanddewibrefi (Ceredigion) which records a killing
when the monastery was plundered.'J8 It may be argued, however, that some cross
decorated stones are more overtly linked with landownership by the church, either
by confirming the donation of land, or by marking out church land and its
boundaries.

SCULPTURED CROSSES AND CROSS-SLABS

The distribution of Nash-\Villiams's Group Ill, sculptured crosses and cross
slabs, demonstrates that the majority were clustered on important monastic sites
and other major churches, many of which are mentioned in the documentary
sourcesy<J In this they may be compared with the distribution of broadly
contemporary freestanding crosses in Ireland rather than with their distribution in
northern England where the earlier Anglo-Saxon crosses are almost entirely
confined to monastic sites while monuments of the loth century onwards have a
much wider distribution reflecting a broader pattern orIay patronage of the newly
converted Viking settlers. l\!fost or the \Velsh monuments belong to distinctive
regional or somc:times very localised groups. Only three can be dated with any
certainty by inscriptions naming figures identifiable in the documentary sources:
the Pillar of Eliseg is approximately datable to the second quarter or the 9th
century; 100 the cross at Llantwit l\!Iajor naming Hywel ap Rhys, king or Glywysing,

'JIj Current local ion: S11 31q() -1- I gr. !\ash-\\'illial11s, op. cit. in note I, no. 9B; Roy'a] COllll11issioll 011 i\ncient alld
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is datable to the later 9th century; 101 and the cross-slab at St David's commemorat
ing the sons of Bishop Abraham may be dated to the late r rth or early r 2th
centuries. 102 These go some way to providing a chronological framework and it is
likely that the vast majority were carved between the 9th and the end of the r rth
century, though typological, epigraphic, linguistic and art-historical comparisons
again playa-major role in dating. However, what can we learn about their
functions from a study of their contexts and inscriptions?

The monuments at the important monastery of Llantwit 1\!fajor (Vale of
Glamorgan) when first recorded were standing or lying in different parts of the
churchyard or were found built into the fabric of the church. l03 An examination of
the inscriptions on three of the crosses (together with inscribed crosses elsewhere)
suggests that they were erected by kings, their families and perhaps other important
lay patrons together with significant churchmen, notably abbots associated with
the monastery, either for the benefit of their own souls or those of other named
individuals, either living, or dead. The cross which Hywcl erected to the memory
of his father Rhys has already been mentioned while a second names llltud, the
founding saint of the monastery, and King Samson. 104 The third was set up by
Abbot Samson but also names lthcl the king indicating a close alliance between the
monastery and the local dynasty of Glywysing. l05 Although the language and
wording are different, the inscriptions on the last are similar in purpose to those on
the later gth- and early roth-century Irish crosses, such as the Cross of Scriptures
at Clonmacnoise, where a similar relationship between church and king is also
sometimes implied. 106

If we examine the contexts of some crosses from other sites we can begin to
piece together their diflerent locations and functions. Some were clustered around
the present church and churchyard, where they originally acted as foci within the
ecclesiastical enclosure. Some were sited on monastic land signifying ownership by
and sometimes donation to a particular foundation while others were located with
reference to monastic boundaries indicating the extent of ecclesiastical land and its
privileges.

The r nh-eentury crosses with inscriptions associated with 1\!Ierthyr 1\!lawr
(Bridgend), which has a large collection of other sculpture, are particularly
instructive when considered together with the locations in which they were first

lUI Ibicl., lIO. 220.

10' Ibid., no. 382; N. Edwards, 'lVlonumcnts in a landscape: the early medieval sculpture ofSt David's'
H. IIamerow and A. MacGregor (cds.), Image and Power in the "lrclweu!ugv a/Far!)' Britain: E.\s{£)'s in Honour
Crall//! (Oxf()rd, ~oo [ at p. fif). C. A. R. Radford ({()!lowcd by "\ash-\Vil1iams, 01'. cil. in note [, no. read the
inscription on the Carew cross as naming lVlaredndd ab Edwin, king of Dchcuharth, which lcel him to date it to
[033 5, sec C. A. R. Radf(lrd, 'The inscription on the Carew cross', [lrchaeol. Cmnhrensi.\, c (1949), 2')3-5. However
Radf(mj's reading' ofthc inscription is not convincing and therefore thc close dating of the monument must be set
aside. "\ash-\Vil1iams's original reading is more hkdy to he correct. sec V. E. I\ash-\Vil1iams, 'Some early \Vclsh
crosses and cross-slabs', .JrclzaeoI. Cwnbrensis, XCIV (ISr~9), 1---20, at I I r
lin Roval Commission on Ancient and Historic Monuments \Vales. I'JI. 1, Part II!, 71ze Far/v Christiall

l'eriad(C:ardifJ; ICJ7(i), nos. 912, 93 2 3 ancl953-4- .
[Ill Nash-\Vi!liams, 01'. cit. in note I, nos. ~20 anel222.
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noted. Lhuyd (copied by \VilliamJones) recorded the first as standing on the bank
of the Ogmore River at Merthyr lVrawr which is approximately roo m east-south
east of the church. The inscription tells us that it was sct up by lCoJnbelan for his
soul, for Saint Glywys(?), Nerttan and for his brothers and his rather and that Sciloc
was the sculptor. 107 Lhuyd also noted a monument over 7 It high as standing in a
field called Kaer Groes ('Cross Field') 0.6 km north-north-west of the church. lOR A
fragment of a third was found in 1929 built into the base of a 19th-century lime
kiln at Ogmore Castle 0.3 km south-west of the church, though presumably it had
been brought from somewhere nearby for re-use as building material. l09 The
inscription on the first is similar to those at L1antwit lVrajor, but the inscriptions on
the other two are significant because they indicate that they were set up to record
the donation or land to :vrerthyr lVrawr and, as 'Wendy Davies has shown, the
wording on each reflects phraseology employed in the Celtic charter tradition as
evidenced in \Vales, for example, in the Lichfield marginalia and Liber Landavensis.
The inscription on the second is fragmentary: it begins with a preamble similar to
those found in some charters: I NOMINE DI PATIRIS ET FILl SPERITUS
SANTI ('In the name of God the Father and of the Son (and) or the Holy Spirit')
followed by several illegible lines before the words IN GRE/FIUM . IN PROI
PRIUM . USQ: I IN DIEM. IUDICI ('in writing, in perpetuity until the Day
ofJudgement'). Graf)hium (literally 'writing') is used to refer to a charter and is
found in the \Vclsh charter material mainly of the 8th to the mid- 12th centuries
and the concluding phrase is also characteristic. II 0 An incomplete inscription (one
of two) on the third reads: • •• ] EST [ ... ] I QUOD DE[... ] I ARTHMAIL I
AGRUM DO I ET GLIGUIS I ET NERTAT I ET FILl EP(?)I(?), which
may be partially reconstructed to read, ':VIay it be known (= sciendumj est) that
Arthmail gave (= de/ditj) the land/estate (agrum) to God and Glywys and Nertat
and to Fili ?the bishop'. Sciendum est is a form or notification used in the charters
and ager, meaning the 'land' or 'estate' being transferred, is commonly found,
mainly in the earlier charter materiaL I II The first two beneficiaries appear to be
the same as those named on the first cross and include St Glywys, presumably a
saint associated with :vrerthyr :vrawr. It may therefore be argued that these crosses
were originally set up on the land being donated to the church at :Vlerthyr lVlawr in
order to record the transaction and to signify the ecclesiastical ownership of the
land.

In the J'\orth, few crosses have inscriptions, but it is still possible to suggest
that their location may provide a clue to function. For example, four crosses, the
two surviving examples of which arc loth-century, have been noted from Penmon

In; ss gUso 775 I; \Jash- \ViliialllS, up. cit. in noLl' I, 110. S.to\VL' \IS I ():Z+ up. cit. in note 33, r +I: Royal
C0l11111issioll on ,Ancient aIld IIistoric \IollUlTlcnts \Yales, op. lllllote !03, no. 9~7.

IIIIl :'-Jash-\Villi'llns, Ope cil. in notc I, no. 2+0; Stowc '.IS 102+ op. cil. in note f. 20 I; Royal Commission on
i\ncicllt and Historic l\!OllUlllCllts \Yales, op. cit. illllotC 10:), llO. 92B; SS 8801

I!!'! SS HHI7 7()CjH: '\lls!r-\Villi'llllS, op. eil. in note I, no. 235; Royal COlllllli"ion on Ancient and Historic
l\]onlllllcnis \Vales, op. cit. in note 103, no. ()~().
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(a monastery associated with St Seiriol) and its environs in SE. Anglesey. The
locations or these were recorded by Lhuyd and copied by \VilliamJones. Two, one
of which is now lost, were found near the church, one built into the fabric of the
later monastic buildings, the other re-used as the 'post gate' to the South-\Vest of
the church. A third was recorded as standing 'a bow shot' (410 m) to the West of
the monastery. This site was excavated in 1976 when the cross was moved into the
ch urch and it was round that it had been located at the junction of two ancient field
terraces where it could have been marking a boundary. The fourth, a plain cross
also now lost, was noted as standing near Bryn Mawr about I km west of Penmon,
which would locate it on or near the old parish boundary, which might suggest that
it delimited the boundary or church land. 112 .

A similar pattern may be suggested at Dyserth (Denbighshire), a probable
monastic site, originally associated with St Cwyf2m. Two crosses were found at the
church. One is first mentioned by Lhuyd as standing south of the church and he
also indicates that it may have runctioned as a cross denoting sanctuary (\Vclsh:
nodcifa).113 The second, a cross-base, was discovered during I ~)th-century church
restoration. I 11 Two other crosses were originally located at some distance from the
site. The first, known as j\1aen Achu!)i/an, originally j\1aen ;\llachwyJan ('the stone or
CwyCan's field'), is almost certainly still in situ and is located 7.3 km cast ofDyserth,
in a field on the parish boundary between Dyserth and \Vhitford. It is unclear
whether the land held by Dyserth was coterminous with the later parish. If it was,
the cross may have stood on the boundary. In any case the name of the cross
stongly implies ownership of the land on which it stood. The other, a very similar
monument, a fragment or which has recently been identified in the Grosvenor
Nluseum, Chester, was recorded by Lhuyd at lVleliden, the parish north ofDyserth.
Although its precise location is unknown, it too may have marked church land. II:)

The Pillar of Eliseg is also worth reconsidering for the light which its context
and inscription may be able to shed on its function. I would like to suggest that this
monument was set up retrospectively to commemorate an evcnt but principally as
a means of recording land ownership. The now fragmentary pillar, which gives its
name to the Cistercian foundation or Valle Crucis ncar which it stands, is located
9.5 km west or Offa's Dyke in the narrow valley of the Nant Eglwyseg, a tributary
of the Dee (Denbighshire).116 It stands on a prominent mound and appears to
command the valley. This mound was opened prior to the re-erection of the
monument in 1779, but accounts are very sketchy and all that can be said is that a
skeleton in a cist was unearthed and that 'a large piece of silver coin found in the
coffin' was also reported. 117 The Royal Commission suggested that the grave of

112 :'\lash-Williams, Ope cit. in note I nos. g; Stowe MS I0~3, op. cit. in note 3+ L ()7 and ()(F C. Smith, 'The
cross ill }lenITIOn Deer Park'. 7j-(lII.I'. "'"'<C.>CJ'n",uJ. SOt. I rOT 10; N. Echvards, ,\riking-illfluenced sculpture ill
North \Vales, its ornament and. III If)')')), 5"'](;, 'll p. 7. The Decr Park Cross was located
at SII (i2(12 g083. Bryn l\Iawr is at SH (j Ien g005.
II; SJ 0'i:'i'i 7cJ70; '\ash-Willi'lIlIs, op. cit. in note I. no. I g5; Stowe l\[S 1023, op. cit. in note :H. LI c)g; :\Iorris, Ope

cit. in note 'Ig, [, :)2.

III Nash-\Villiams, op. cit. in 1I0le I, no. 18l,; \Vcstwood, op. cit. in note I. ~09.

II', ~J 12e)5 7iH;2; "'ash-Williams. op. cit. in note r, no. I()O; Stowe l\[S 1023, op. cit. in nOle :14, LI52; Edwards,
up. cit. in noLl' I r~, 7 B, figs. 8 9.
Ill, ~J 202(; 44:)2. :\ash-\Villiams, op. cit. in note I, no. Ig2.
II] E. Davies, Ille Prelli.l!oric IIl1d Rom(l/I Remllilll ofDmbig/nllire (CardilJ', I ()2()), ,,(i4 (i.
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Eliseg had been discovered]]i] but, unless the existence of a silver coin (if that is
what it was) associated with the grave can be substantiated, this is unlikely since the
burial rite would be unique for the 8th century when inhumations without grave
goods were the norm and churchyard burial was becoming so; nor does the
inscription necessarily imply that the pillar marked a grave. Instead the appearance
of the mound suggests that it is a Bronze-age barrow and that we arc witnessing
another, later example, of the re-use ofa prehistoric monument. -

The pillar and its inscription were first recorded by IJlUyd in I 6g6. 1 19 At that
time the pillar was said to be 12ft tall; it is now (excluding the base) just over 8 ft:
(2.42 m). The lower part of the inscription has therefore been lost since Lhuyd's
day and, although the area where the rest of the inscription was carved is still
visible and a few fragrnentary letters can still tentatively be picked out, we arc
totally dependent upon Lhuyd's transcription, parts of which arc unclear and
which also includes several gaps which Lhuyd was unable to read. In spite of this
Lhuyd's transcript cannot simply be dismissed- his records of inscriptions which
do survive are usually remarkably good -- but clearly there are m<~jor problems;
;'IJash-vVilliams's rendering has some mistakes and other slightlv diflirent inter
pretations have also been' put forward. ]20 However sufTicien't ca'n be understood
from Lhuyd's transcript to work out the main concerns of the inscription. First, it
names Cyngen (Concenn) and gives his genealogical relationship to Eliseg.
Secondly, it states that Cyngen set up the stone to his great-grandfather Eliseg. The
sense of the third part is that it was Eliseg who united the inheritance of Powys ...
by force ... from the power of the English ... There are then several incomplete
lines before what appears to be the mythical origins of the genealogy of Powys
headed by the Roman usurper Ylagnus yfaximus. It then records that Conmarch
PINXIT HOC CHIROGRAPHIUM 'inscribed (lit. painted) this charter/deed
(lit. writing)' at the command of Cyngen. Finally, it asks for a blessing on Cyngen,
his family and the land ofPowys until the Day ofJudgement.

This inscription therefore celebrates retrospectively Eliseg's regaining of
territory from the English around the middle of the 8th century (in the period prior
to the construction of OHa's Dyke), ]21 the fact that the whole kingdom is still held
by Cyngen and his family and will be for ever, with possibly the idea that it has
been held since the time of ]\!fagnus lVlaximus. The word clzirograjJlzium in the sense
of a 'deed' or 'charter' was widely used in early-medieval Europe and it may be
argued that its use here also refers to land holding, though in a political rather than
a proprietary sense. ]22 ThercfiJre the pillar seems to have been set up as a record of
continuing political ownership on the land regained. Its likely prominent location
on a barrow may simply have been chosen to emphasise this but it might also be
seen as a symbolic link further back into the prehistoric past. Cyngen died in Rome

1111 Roval Commission on Ancient and Historic '\]ollllmcllls \Vales, J)cli'/Jlg,I/I)llrc(Lolldoll, J()
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c. 854 so the pillar must have been set up prior to this. 123 Originally the height of
the monument would have been impressive. The round shaft is part of a cross and
its form may be compared with 9th-century round-shafted crosses in Anglo-Saxon
England. It has been suggested that many ofthese could have been re-used Roman
columns and this is also a likely explanation for the Pillar of Eliseg. 124 Ir so, future
identification of its geology may help to elucidate its origin since there is no major
Roman site nearby.

In the above discussion I have argued that in the 9th to I rth centuries large,
freestanding sculptured crosses and cross-slabs were clustered in and around major
ecclesiastical sites where they acted as foci, visible symbols ofpower and protection,
and reminders of the patronage or kings, churchmen and other important
individuals. Although the inscription on the late I I th- or early 12th-century cross
slab from St David's makes it clear that it was a grave-marker, in general the
wording of the inscriptions on the earlier monuments does not directly refer to
their use in this way. Some monuments, however, were located further away where
it has been suggested that some indicate ecclesiastical land ownership and record
the donation of land to the church while others mark boundaries and thereby
indicate the extent or rights and privileges. The inscription on the Pillar of Eliseg
has a secular function in commemorating an event and in signifying continuing
political rights to the land.

CONCLUSIOl'l

In this article I have shown that it is often still possible, using antiquarian and
other evidence, to piece together the original contexts of early-medieval inscribed
and sculptured stones in \Vales. The inscriptions demonstrate that the primary
function of the Group I inscribed stones of the 5th to 7th centuries was
commemorative and that they marked the graves of the more important members
or early medieval \Velsh society, almost entirely men. Furthermore, the locations
of some or these monuments support the evidence of the documentary source
material and suggest that these may also have functioned as symbols orproprietary
land ownership and possibly as boundary markers. There is a difIerent pattern of
location in N\V. Wales in the kingdom of Gwynedd compared with the South-West
dominated by the kingdom of Dyfed. In the North-\Vest, which seems to have
some similarities with the uplands of Glamorgan, a significant number of inscribed
stones were originally associated with prehistoric monuments, such as barrows and
standing stones, and most were prominently sited, often with wide views of the
surrounding landscape. Others were set up beside Roman roads or in the vicinity
of Roman forts. Some appear to have been located with reference to both
prehistoric and Roman remains. These locations may have been chosen in order
to proclaim proprietary rights and I have argued that the link with the past was
deliberate so as to enhance that claim to the land. In the ~orth-\Vestonly 40('i(l or
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the inscribed stones arc associated with modern church sites and where they are
found on these they suggest that these sites have their origins in the 5th to 7th
centuries. In contrast, in the South-vVest, although a small number of stones are
clearly associated with prehistoric sites, only one can be identified which was
probably located with reference to a Roman road. Indeed, in this area some 70%
of the inscribed stones are associated with church sites which could suggest that a
pattern ofpastoral care was established earlier in this area than in the North-\!\!est.
Few stones in either area are connected with major monastic sites.

vVith the introduction of the Group II cross-decorated stones, perhaps by the
early 7th century, we see a change in focus. These are found predominantly in the
West of \Vales with a particular concentration in the northern part of Dyfed, a
distribution which seems to reflect Christian contacts around and across the Irish
Sea. Few are found on the same sites as the Group I stones. Their locations suggest
that the majority functioned as largely anonymous, upright grave-markers which
were often grouped on local church and cemetery sites. These were not indicative
of secular landholding but marked holy ground and were visible signs of the
presence of the Christian dead. However, it is also likely that some c:ross~decorated

stones indicated the ownership ofland by the church more overtly by the marking
and demarcation ofecclesiastical sites and land; others were set up along routeways.

In contrast, the Group TIl crosses and cross-slabs of the 9th to I lih centuries
are associated with major monasteries and regional churches. They acted as
symbols of power and protection and those with inscriptions indicate that many
were also set up to signify royal and ecclesiastical patronage. 1\10st were clustered
in and around these ecclesiastical sites, but it has been argued that some may have
been set up to mark the boundaries of church land, while others were erected
specifically to record the donation ofland to the church.
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